
  

Zero Covid Day of Action: Organising a 
Rally 
 
The more local rallies and events there are on the day of action, the more successful the day 
will be, the more attention we will get and the more new activists it will drive into the 
campaign. It is only a few days away though, so we need to act quickly and it’s vital our 
rallies are held safely. Here are some brief notes to help you...  

1. Get together 
Start by messaging a few friends, colleagues and/or arranging a Zoom call to plan the event. 
Invite other organisations you are in contact with who might be supportive, for example the 
local People’s Assembly group (who have a clear Zero Covid policy), Trades Council, health 
campaigns, disabled peoples’ organisation, Labour, Green, Plaid or SNP branch, or trade 
union branches.  

2. Choose a time & place 
Select a time and location for the rally.  11 am would be best, to align with the other events 
around the countries, but if this isn’t suitable for local reasons go ahead with a different time 
anyway. 

3. Liaise with the police. 
This is not a legal requirement but is usually sensible. It can often be done online but differs 
in each area.  

4. Assess the risks 
Download our Risk Assessment template, fill it in, and make it available to all potential 
participants. It is important in all publicity material to stress that the rally must be fully 
masked and socially distanced at all times. We are also advising all participants not to travel 
by public transport.  
 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-5b65GQg-9ojEe_enAT6n3ykIVGeNFyVOAN5901DgBQ/edit


5. Promote your event 
Firstly, if you haven’t yet, register to organise an event here so we can be in touch: 
https://actionnetwork.org/forms/register-to-organise-an-action-on-16-january/ 
 
Secondly, set up a Facebook event, share it widely and share it in the Discussion section of 
our umbrella event [TBC - check https://www.facebook.com/zerocoviduk] 
 
 
Thirdly, announce the event in any local residents’ Facebook groups.  Be prepared to field 
some hostile responses!  
 
And lastly, contact the local press and radio, both to promote the event in advance and to 
cover it on the day. 

6.  Sort your logistics 
Decide who will chair the rally and who you want to invite as speakers.  
 
Ask for volunteers to steward the event, preferably wearing high visibility jackets. Be 
prepared to hand out facemasks and hand sanitiser.  
 
Try to get hold of a Public Address System and a Gazebo to protect it and the speakers from 
the elements.  The People’s Assembly or the local Trades Council might be able to help.  If 
you can’t get one don’t worry, go ahead anyway.  The speakers will just have to bring their 
own megaphone, or speak very loudly!  

7. Build the campaign & start a group 
We’re not going to win in one day. The aim of this day of action is to raise awareness and 
ramp up the pressure on the government. But we need to keep going.  
 
Read our guide to starting a group here: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1n4EOxMMwdGLEzrcfMKwdfpk9NS9MhF-RQLliSsivV
4M/edit?usp=sharing  
 
And make sure to encourage all participants and organisers to join Zero Covid here: 
https://zerocovid.uk/join-the-campaign/ 
 
And remember: your local Zero Covid rally doesn’t have to be huge to be successful. 
Prioritise safety at all times. Good luck! 
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